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!e University of Tampa men’s baseball team 
is o" to a successful start as they work towards 
their ninth National Championship this season. 

!e baseball team is one of the most 
decorated at UT, winning eight NCAA 
Championships and 20 Sunshine State 
Conference (SSC) Championships. Before 
their season got cut short due to the outbreak 
of COVID-19, they were on their way to 
defending their 2019 national title.

“!e season being canceled hit the team hard. 
A#er winning a national championship, we 
wanted the opportunity to show that we were 
still dominant and wanted to defend the title,” 

said UT third baseman Sam Freitas. 
Getting another chance to defend that NCAA 

title will look a little di"erently this year than 
others, as many new guidelines and rules have 
been implemented due to COVID-19. Instead 
of playing a regular schedule with 50 games, 
the season has been shortened to just 30. 
!ese games include only SSC opponents. Like 
other SSC teams, no overnight travel or stay is 
permitted. 

Joe Urso is in his 21st season as the head 
coach at UT and said travel limitations are 
the most signi$cant disadvantage regarding 
COVID-19 restrictions. 

“Teams are not allowed to stay in hotels 
which have forced us to do some !ursday, 
Saturday games,” said Joe Urso...

...read more on pages 12-13

Dakota Busch
Sta! Writer
dakota.busch@spartans.ut.edu
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President Biden’s $1.9 trillion COVID-19 relief 
stimulus package was approved by Congress 
on Wednesday, March 10, according to !e 
Washington Post. As a result, qualifying Americans 
will receive up to $1,400 through the "rst stimulus 
check that adult dependents are able to claim.

 Although many people are excited about 
receiving their stimulus checks, there are still 
many questions about when they will come in, 
why haven’t certain people gotten them, and who 
should plan to receive one. 

“I wish I knew more about these new stimulus 
checks and I would if the people who were giving 
them out knew what they were doing,” said Barbara 
Kight, lead accountant at her "rm. “Many of my 
clients have been calling to ask when they will 
receive their checks, but this round of stimulus 
checks is not organized in a way that I can predict a 
day for them like we do with tax returns.”      

According to CNBC, the checks will be a 
maximum of $1,400 per individual, or $2,800 per 
married couple, plus $1,400 per dependent. Like 
past direct payments, this third round will be based 
on income. !e income limits for those to receive 

the maximum amount will remain the same as 
previous stimulus checks. Individuals who earn 
up to $75,000 in adjusted gross income, heads 
of household with up to $112,500, and married 
couples who "le jointly with up to $150,000 will get 
the full $1,400 per person.

Adult dependents may be excited to hear this 
news, but the issue is that their stimulus check will 
be made out to whoever claims them, not the adult 
dependent themselves.

“I am so glad I "led as independent for the "rst 
time this year, because I know my parents wouldn’t 
send me the check if it was made out to them,” 
said University of Tampa senior accounting major, 
Alison Boulerice. “I have a lot of friends in the 
same boat that are claimed as dependents but could 
really use that money for themselves.”

According to an Instagram survey, the number 
of UT students who are claimed as a dependent are 
about equal to the number of students who claim 
themselves as independent. 

Some students who are independent, or 
dependents whose parents are giving them their 
stimulus checks plan to put the money in savings 
or use it to pay o# debt and student loans. Not all 
students planned on saving this money, for some, 
they treated it like a gi$.

“I asked my mom not to claim me on her taxes 
this year so I would get this stimulus check along 

with the two from last year,” Beau Babics, senior 
"lm and media arts major said. “I used the money 
to buy a Onewheel XR+ and high-quality lavalier 
microphones which are all tools to help further my 
"lm career.”

According to CNBC, President Biden assured 
Americans that they would get the $1,400 because 
“that is what the American people were promised.” 
!e stimulus checks are meant to boost the 
economy in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic 
and help with some of the unemployment and 
monetary issues many Americans have faced in 
these di%cult times.

“Most of the people I have talked to that have 
already received their stimulus checks are using the 
money to pay o# their student loans or taxes for 
the year,” said Kight.

For those who are eager to receive this third 
check, the good news is that most people will 
not have to do anything. !at’s because the IRS 
already has the information on "le from the "rst 
and second rounds, but there are no de"nite dates 
as to when these checks will be made available to 
everyone who is supposed to get them. Many have 
already seen and spent these checks that appeared 
in their bank accounts while others wait and 
wonder if and when they will receive theirs.

Morgan Culp
1$/2%3(-$)(
morgan.culp@spartans.ut.edu

Stimulus Check Expenditures 
Public Prepares for Third 
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With !e University of Tampa planning 
to host the 2021 Spring Commencement 
ceremony virtually on Saturday, May 8, a group 
of UT students have decided to hold their own 
in-person ceremony. 

!is decision comes a$er weeks of 
students and parents of the senior class 

starting petitions, contacting the media, and 
trying to get in contact with UT’s O%ce of 
Administration to overturn their decision in 
holding a virtual graduation. 

“I wasn't surprised by the decision because 
I've never seen !e University of Tampa show 
support for their students,” said Emma Stange 
senior double major in marine science and 
environmental science and leader in hosting 
an alternative ceremony. “However, I was still 
holding out hope that they would do the right 
thing for their seniors, especially since they've 

had an entire year to develop accommodations 
to ensure the safety and well-being of everyone 
during a pandemic.” 

!e university expressed in a global 
message that their decision was in&uenced by 
COVID-19 safety concerns. In Hillsborough 
County, 117,000 positive cases and 1,576 
deaths of COVID-19 have been reported.

“Given the continued uncertainty of 
COVID-19 and advice from public health 
o%cials and rules governing large gatherings, 
the university could not realistically host a safe, 

!"#$#%&#'($)*+%#,341!56#7
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yet meaningful, academic celebration,” stated 
the university in the global message regarding 
the virtual commencement plans. 

!e alternative event is being organized by 
Emma Stange, Allison Clark, and Jacie Steele 
who have made several steps such as setting 
up a GoFundMe with a goal of $6,000 and 
have been able to accumulate $1,505 these 
past few weeks. 

!e event will be held at the Tampa 
Convention Center, located in downtown on 
Saturday, May 8 at 1:30 p.m. and tickets are 
being sold for $100 which includes two guest 
passes for the graduate. 

“!e breakdown of the price is incredibly 
reasonable because that is about $30 for each 
of the 3 people included,” said Stange. “!e 
sales will go towards paying for the venue, 
insurance for the venue, audio and visuals, 
printing of the programs, and the presence of 
police o%cers, all of which are necessary and 
required.”

!ey have been able to gather 160 senior 
graduates to purchase tickets and Stange said 
“that number increases daily.”

“I think the idea of students hosting 
their own in-person graduation is a great 
idea, because you will see that these 

students are determined to celebrate their 
accomplishment,” said Vincent Lucas, senior 
applied sociology major. “I do believe a lot of 
the graduating students will attend this, some 
will not. !e thing is, students have to pay 
their own money to host the event. !erefore, 
compared to the usual free graduation 
organized by the school, some will not pay for 
this event.”

!e committee planning this event 
has taken multiple precautions for safety 
regarding COVID-19. In which the 
convention center will only operate at half 
capacity in order to ensure social distancing 
as well as a requirement to wear a mask and 
the area will be sanitized before and a$er the 
ceremony. !e graduates will also walk across 
the stage in a timely manner to minimize 
contact.

!e event will also include keynote speakers 
which have yet to be announced, including a 
name announcer for graduates.

Many media platforms such as ABC Action 
News, WTSP 10, WFLA 8, Spectrum Bay 
News 9, and Fox News 13 have reached out to 
the committee. !ey have also been featured 
in the Tampa Bay Times, WUSF (the NPR 
a%liate), Newsweek, AXIOS, and other digital 

media newspapers. 
UT has yet to reach out to the group of 

students hosting the in-person graduation but 
has released a statement regarding the event 
to an article about the students hosting the 
graduation on ABC Action News.

"We are aware of the petition, and we are 
also aware of discussion of an in-person, 
alternative commencement event. !is 
event is not supported nor sponsored by 
!e University of Tampa, and it will not 
o%cially confer degrees from the university. 
!erefore, we are unable to ensure that this 
independent event will follow the University’s 
Spartan Shield Health Safety Plan or CDC 
regulations. Nor can we ensure the event will 
accurately represent or re&ect the mission of 
the university,” said the spokesperson fromUT 
to ABC Action News. 

Yet, this statement has not deterred the 
group as they continue to plan for the event. 

“Walking across a stage at graduation is 
something that everyone looks forward to 
growing up. !e class of 2021 has had so 
many things taken away from us, but if I can 
help give them back something that they'll 
remember for a lifetime, I'm going to do it,” 
said Stange.

Emma Stange, 21, is helping to organize a face to face graduation for UT students. !"#$#%6#'($)*+%#,%84%9:6)%#,%!'0;-6%<=,#(7/$-#=%%%%%%%%
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She did everything right. She le! her 
friend’s home at 9 p.m. on Wednesday, 
March 3. She wore sensible shoes, walked on 
roads that were brightly lit, and even made 
sure to call her boyfriend on what was meant 
to be her two-mile walk home. She is Sarah 
Everard, a 33-year-old marketing executive 
who was on her way home in London, 
England when she was kidnapped and 
murdered by a police o"cer. 

Her disappearance and death sparked 
outrage. It only further con#rmed that 
women are not able to exist without the 
ever present danger of being attacked by 
dangerous men. Some women are made to 
feel that they have to ensure their safety in 
any way they can. 

Safety apps are the latest option. A!er the 
death of Sarah Everard, conversations about 
these apps have been circling the internet, 
intended to bring ease and some comfort to 
those walking to their cars, coming home 
from work, and even leaving a friend’s home. 

$e state of Florida was ranked third in 
the country for the most reported human 
tra"cking cases, according to the Florida 
Department of Education. $e city of Tampa 
itself has been known for contributing to 
these dangers. 

At the same time as the highly anticipated 
Superbowl in February, the Hillsborough 
Country Police Department apprehended 
75 people who were found guilty of 

either selling or buying sex. According 
to Hillsborough County sheri%, Chad 
Chronister, three of these arrests were male 
sex tra"ckers, and two of the victims were 
underaged. Statistics released from the 
Tampa FBI show that there are approximately 
50 or more minor sex-tra"cking victims 
rescued a year.

With such extreme dangers occurring in 
this city, safety is of the utmost importance, 
especially amongst young women. $ere 
are three apps which have become popular 
on social media, with nearly 20 million 
downloaded users combined amongst the 
three. 

Noonlight, is a mobile app that can trigger 
requests to emergency services and send 
them to your location within the click of a 
button. A!er creating a pro#le with some 
personal information, a picture of yourself, 
and emergency contacts, the app requests 
for you to allow your location to be used 
at all times. Closing out the app without 
allowing this feature, makes it stop tracking 
you. If a friend suspects you are in danger, 
they can send a “check-in” request as well, 
and if you don’t respond within #ve minutes, 
the app can help trace your steps and notify 
emergency services if needed.

 You can use Noonlight’s service for 
free, or get the full protection options – 
which includes hands free help and Alexa 
connection – with a monthly trial period. 
$e app emphasizes that “No Commitment” 
is needed for this, and you can cancel 
the subscription at least a day before the 
payment is due with no charge, an unlimited 
amount of times. 

 Sekura, a women’s safety app created for 
those who feel unsafe walking alone at night, 
uses a really interesting and underrated 
concept. $e app can fake an incoming call 
with a ringtone button, make a siren sound 
– an extremely loud police siren – send a 
message with your location, and even call 
an emergency contact. $e app works to 
continuously improve women’s safety. If you 
notice that there is a dark street along your 
commute, you can mark it on the app so that 
other women in your area will be noti#ed of 
it before they come across it.

 $e app and it’s services are completely 
free and extremely simple to use with just 
one screen containing all safety method 
options to choose from.

 Life360 is an app similar to the Apple 
feature of “Find My Friends.” You share your 
location and create a circle with chosen 
contacts. Within the app, you can see other’s 
locations, phone battery percentages, and 
even how fast someone is driving. Life360 
o%ers a crime report service where you can 
view and report recent incidents, and also see 
if there are any sexual o%enders located in 
your area.

 $is service is also completely free to 
download and use, and a subscription with 
more features can be purchased with a seven-
day free trial. 

Some women are #nding that they may 
feel the need to resort to using apps for 
added protection while going about their 
daily lives, but in the case that they do make 
a di%erence, it could be worth giving them a 
try.

Shania Pagan
!"#$%&'(")'
shania.pagan@spartans.ut.edu

Women Just Want to be 
Safe: Three Apps that Help
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Theatre Department’s Modern 
Take on an Ancient Tragedy
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!e University of Tampa women’s tennis team 
played their "rst conference match this season 
with a home opener against Nova Southeastern 
on Tuesday, March 2. !ey played another 
match against the number one ranked team in 
the conference, Barry University, following on 
!ursday, March 4. 

With their season completely cut last year due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic, the women are 
eager to get back on the court.

“It’s exciting to be back competing and 
playing and cheering on my teammates,” said 
Amanda Baxter, a senior. “!e intensity and 
excitement in a match is hard to reciprocate 

at practice so it makes game days that more 
exciting. Going on the court and giving it your 
all and watching your teammates do the same is 
so rewarding because we get to see all the hard 
work we put in everyday.” 

!e team has been practicing since early 
September and did not get to play any regular 
fall pre-season matches due to the pandemic. 
!e team usually plays around two tournaments 
in the fall and three practice matches against 
junior colleges. 

Tennis is a low-risk sport so the team has 
not faced too many changes that have a#ected 
them for competition. But like other sports 
in the Sunshine State Conference (SSC), the 
team cannot travel overnight and they can not 
interact with their opponents a$er matches. 

...read more on pages 12-13

Jessie Tobin
Sports Editor
jessie.tobin@theminaretonline.com
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Missed our last issue?
(March 19, 2021)

SCAN FOR THE MINARET VOLUME 88, ISSUE 3

Scan to pitch your story 
ideas! (No, you don't 

have to write the story 
to pitch it.)
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!e University of Tampa men’s baseball team is 
o" to a successful start as they work towards their 
ninth National Championship this season. 

!e baseball team is one of the most decorated 
at UT, winning eight NCAA Championships 
and 20 Sunshine State Conference (SSC) 
Championships. Before their season got cut short 
due to the outbreak of COVID-19, they were on 
their way to defending their 2019 national title.

“!e season being canceled hit the team hard. 
A#er winning a national championship, we 
wanted the opportunity to show that we were still 
dominant and wanted to defend the title,” said UT 
third baseman Sam Freitas. 

Getting another chance to defend that NCAA 
title will look a little di"erently this year than 
others, as many new guidelines and rules have 
been implemented due to COVID-19. Instead 
of playing a regular schedule with 50 games, the 
season has been shortened to just 30. !ese games 
include only SSC opponents. Like other SSC 
teams, no overnight travel or stay is permitted. 

Joe Urso is in his 21st season of being the 
head coach at UT and said travel limitations 
are the most signi$cant disadvantage regarding 
COVID-19 restrictions. 

“Teams are not allowed to stay in hotels which 
have forced us to do some !ursday, Saturday 
games,” said Joe Urso. “!is puts a day o" in 
between your three games set, which we don't 

really like because it can give a team an advantage 
to utilize their bullpen di"erently to beat us.” 

One of Coach Urso’s biggest mottoes over his 
years as head coach has been centered around the 
idea of creating a team/family atmosphere. Two-
time SSC player of the week, $rst baseman John 
Malcolm, says something COVID-19 has made 
more challenging this year. 

“I feel as if a major part in a successful team is 
how close the guys are to each other, and COVID 
has made it somewhat di%cult to do di"erent 
team bonding activities that normally take place 
to create that connection between the guys,” said 
Malcolm. 

Another signi$cant change the baseball team 
faces is the prevention of fans from attending any 
games. !e second baseman, Drew Ehrhard, is a 
Tampa native who attended games himself when 
he was younger. 

“One of the reasons I came to UT is because I 
was once a fan and loved coming to the games,” 
said Ehrhard, “not being able to look up in the 
stands and see my loved ones has been a big 
adjustment for me.”

Although the lack of fans has been 
disappointing for players and their families, it has 
helped strengthen team chemistry. 

“It has made us closer in a way, seeing that we 
essentially have to support each other and cheer 
for each other an extra amount to make up for the 
loss of crowd noise,” said Malcolm. 

!e Spartans will face o" against the Florida 
Tech Panthers this weekend in their biggest 
conference game so far. UT currently has a 4-1 

record, while the Panthers have a 5-1 record. !e 
team will look to get two out of three games to 
secure the conference’s number one position early 
on. 

“I’m expecting low-scoring games; we'll have 
two teams that have outstanding pitching and 
excellent defense,” said Joe Urso. “It'll be the 
team that makes the least amount of mistakes on 
defense and does well in situational hitting that 
will come out on top.” 

Winning against Florida Tech may be the goal 
for this week, but the team's ultimate goal remains 
winning the 2021 National Championship. !e 
baseball team is defending NCAA Champions, 
but they are also ranked number one in SSC polls 
and some national polls. Shortstop, JD Urso, 
says their mindset in every practice and game is 
defending their title.  

“We have a coaching sta" that does a 
phenomenal job to get us prepared for each series 
and puts in a position to win,” said JD Urso, “I see 
this team having much success this season, and I 
believe we have what it takes to make a push for 
our ninth championship.”

Coach Urso said even though they have a lot 
of new players, the returners have explained 
the expectations he has for his team, and he has 
nothing but winning expectations. 

“I think this is a team that's loaded with 
o"ensive depth; we accept the challenge of trying 
to write that lineup every day,” said Joe Urso. 
“Hopefully, these guys just keep working hard 
and knowing what's at stake, and we’ll be o" to 
making a run for a title.”

Dakota Busch
Sta! Writer
dakota.busch@spartans.ut.edu
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It's Time the Phrase "Not All Men" 
Becomes Nonexistent 
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!e Grammys have been making award show 
blunders for the last 10 years running. People 
started to stop paying attention to the Grammys 
a"er blunders like awarding Macklemore best rap 
album over Drake, Kendrick Lamar, Jay-Z and 

Kanye West, who many people believe are among 
the best rappers of all time.  

And a"er what happened this year, it is not too 
shocking to see that people are starting to get the 
memo on what kind of award show the Grammys is.  
!ere are reasons why the Grammy Awards viewing 
plummeted and dropped below 50% of what 
viewership was last year, from 18.7 million viewers 
to plummeting to 9.23 million viewers from 2020 to 
2021(1).  

One such reason can be 
attributed to the highly criticized 
performance of the song “WAP” 
by rappers Cardi B and Megan 
!ee Stallion.  Besides being a 
song about female genitalia, the 
performance has been criticized 
rightly so for the overtness 
in how much sexualization 
was incorporated into this 
performance. For instance, at one 
point they were both laying spread 
eagle on the stage and simulated 
sexual acts on stage.  All this while 
the beat overtop was repeating 
“!ere’s some Wh– in this 
house.”  !is is not what should 
be on television, especially for a 
nationally broadcasted show like 
the Grammys.  

Another reason for this drop is 
that the Recording Academy, the 
people responsible for awarding 

Grammys, has turned the Grammys in recent years 
into a popularity contest.  Unlike the Oscars and 
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences 
(AMPAS) where they award movies based on 
quality, the Grammy’s have awarded the artists 
nominated depending on popularity.  

Although that can be a good thing, the problem 
is that the way they go about awarding these artists 
is very skewed. For example, the Record of the Year 
award was given to the song “I Can’t Breathe” by 
H.E.R.  It is a very good song with a strong message 
which relates to the Black Lives Matter protests in 
June.  !erefore, not only was it a good song but 
also a culturally relevant one.  

I do not like to pick on a particular artist but it 
works here because Megan !ee Stallion won Best 
Rap Song for “Savage” because it was uber popular. 
However, Lil Baby’s “!e Bigger Picture” has a 
similar message to H.E.R.’s song and was widely 
hailed as one of the best songs of the year, yet did 
not win a single Grammy.  

Naturally this creates confusion because earlier 
the Grammys said a well written and widely praised 
song is Grammy worthy, but then snub a similar 
song in a di#erent category for the popular song.

!e Grammys should be not only a show that 
is appropriate for all ages, but also be consistent 
with the way they go about awarding artists so that 
viewers are not le" wondering, “!at doesn’t make 
any sense.”  Hopefully the Grammys can rectify 
these issues at some point so that people will go 
back to taking the award itself seriously.
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What's Happened to the 
Charm of the Grammys?
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!e Truth Behind 
the Rise in Gas 
Prices 

If you’re one of !e University of Tampa’s commuter students or a resident 
with a car, you’ve likely noticed an uptick in gas prices. In only a few short 
months, gas prices have risen from below $2.00 per gallon to almost $3 per 
gallon. According to a Politifact article, gas prices have been slowly on the 
rise since May 2020. 

!e go-to conclusion is to blame President Biden for the increased cost 
at the pumps, but this is not accurate. !ere are a few things to blame for 
the rise in gas prices but a new presidency is not one of them. It’s not a new 
perception to associate a change in federal leadership with an increase in 
gas prices. !is common but misleading belief seriously harmed former 
President Jimmy Carter’s term in o$ce and partially led to his failure to 
secure a second term. 

According to information from the U.S. Energy Information 
Administration, the reasons behind %uctuating gas prices is simple supply 
and demand. Gas prices and crude oil have always been connected to each 
other. Simply put, if there’s an issue with crude oil, such as fewer available 
re&neries and delayed deliveries, it will impact the prices of gas especially if 
demand for gas is higher. 

!ere are historical seasonal trends to follow for some clarity. Gas prices 
generally rise in the spring and early summer because more people are on 
the roads to enjoy the warmer weather. !e universal increased demand for 

gas naturally drives up the cost of the supply. 
Since the start of the pandemic, which started around this time last year 

for most Americans, most people have been stuck in their homes or staying 
closer to home. !is widespread lack of travel drives down the demand for 
gas, which leaves a larger amount le" in supply. Now that most people are 
more mobile than they were last year, demand is rising and with that rise in 
demand comes an increase in the supply cost. 

Even if the current president could control the gas prices, they couldn’t 
because the larger structure of the oil and gas industry is too big. It would be 
impossible for the president to control an industry that big e#ectively in the 
way they get accused of. 

“I don’t blame Biden for the gas prices at all,” said Katrina Weiss, a 
sophomore marine biology major at UT. “We’re all looking into getting 
vaccinated now and getting back to normal so we feel safer traveling to more 
places and that usually means taking your car.”

!ere are some solutions to save some money at the gas pump. Most gas 
companies such as Wawa and Circ-le K have rewards programs that can 
cushion the costs by giving back in some form. While this might not be the 
way we want to recoup costs or save money, it’s good to get into the habit of 
looking for a return on an investment, regardless of who you are. Building 
rewards for regular expenses can bene&t your future self and if there’s one 
thing college is about it’s creating a better future for yourself to improve your 
lifestyle. 
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Tropicana Field in St. Petersburg, Florida, is 
home to the Tampa Bay Rays and is arguably 
one of the most talked about Major League 
Baseball (MLB) stadiums in the past few 
years, not just because of the team that plays 
there, but also because of the dire need for an 
upgrade. 

According to Global Sports Venue Alliance, 
an international sports publication, the Rays 
lease at Tropicana Field expires in 2027, and 
recently the city of St. Pete has called on real 
estate developers to submit their proposals to 
redesign how and where Tropicana Field will 
!t into downtown St. Pete.

To give developers an incentive, the city 
has committed to dedicating $75 million at 
minimum for infrastructure development 
according to the local city government. "e 
city deal also provides the team with half of 
revenue that is generated from any kind of 
development on the land before 2028. 

Additionally, developers have a whopping 
86 acres of publicly owned land to utilize and 
revamp not only a new baseball stadium, but 
also a vibrant city that is increasingly growing.  

"e mayor of St. Petersburg, Rick Kriseman, 
recently commented on the update saying, 
“We received many quality submissions to 
redevelop the Tropicana Field site, and I am 
thankful for the time, money, and energy that 
each team expended.” When talking about the 
potential of the site the mayor said, “"e future 
of that site, with or without baseball, has never 
been brighter.” 

"e short list of developer responses has 
a proven track record of executing large 
and mixed-use developments, according to 
the local city government. "e shortlist of 
partners that started at 7 is now down to 4, 
those !rms are JMA Ventures/Sugar Hill 

Community Partners, Midtown Development, 
Portman-"ird Lake and Unicorp National 
Development. 

Mack Feldman, vice president at Feldman 
Equities, a local development !rm partnering 
with Unicorp National Development, said 
“due to the process being so on-going there 
is lot of information that still remains behind 
closed doors” Mack also said that the city 
is requesting developers submit 2 di#erent 
proposals, one that includes Tropicana Field 
and one that does not. Mack said that the 
two proposals are meant to support more 
a#ordable housing in the area as well as more 
retail space. 

Henning Larsen, an architecture and 
planning group working with JMA Ventures/
Sugar Hill Community Partners team, put out 
a statement on their website reiterating that 
their vision includes a mix of multi-family 

housing, commercial o$ce, retail, a convention 
center, hotels, a tech campus, and open green 
spaces intended to reconnect the people of St. 
Petersburg. 

"e local government is calling on the 
local community to input their thoughts and 
opinions on the development and posted on 
the city website stpete.org there are three ways 
for residents to provide input such as attend 
a public meeting, visit a showroom, or leave a 
comment online at stpete.org/trop.

"e next three public meeting dates are as 
follows: virtual meeting April 5, in-person 
April 7, and another in-person meeting on 
April 8. Social distancing and masks will be 
required for the in-person meetings according 
to the city’s website. Feedback will be 
considered “until the !nal ribbon is cut on the 
Tropicana Field redevelopment” according to 
the city’s website.

Proposals for a Remodeled 
Tropicana Field

SPORTS
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thomas.marshall@spartans.ut.edu
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Photo Courtesy of @raysbaseball/ Instagram

"e Tampa Bay Rays started their spring 
training at Charlotte Sports Park stadium in Port 
Charlotte, Florida. 

“We are excited to welcome back fans to 
Tropicana Field for the 2021 season,” Rays 
president Matt Silverman to Baynews9. “Although 
capacity will be limited to start, we are hopeful 
that conditions will continue to improve, allowing 
for more fans to join us as the season progresses.”

In 2020, the Rays won the American League, 
which consists of !%een teams. "is progressed 
them to the World Series against the National 
League champion, "e Los Angeles Dodgers. "e 
Rays were defeated 4-2 in the best of seven-game 
series from Oct. 20 to Oct. 27. All six games were 
played in Arlington, Texas, due to COVID-19. 

Typically, the world series’s home-!eld 
advantages are determined by an All-Star game 
between the American League and National 

League. "is game is played midway through the 
regular season and serves as a break for those not 
selected for the All-Star game, made up of the best 
32 players. "e team representing the winning 
league of the All-Star game hosts games 1, 2, 6 
and 7 at home. "e league that lost the All-Star 
game plays games 3,4, and 5 at home. Given a 
best of seven series, games 5, 6 and 7 will only be 
played if necessary to determine a winner.   

COVID-19 played a role in the 2020 season and 
is continuing to impact the upcoming season. 

According to Bay News 9, Home games in April 
will be limited to 9,000 people, with fans socially 
distanced in seating pods of up to six people. 

“We still have decisions le% to make,” manager 
Kevin Cash told the Tampa Bay Times.

According to CBS, "e team can repeat last 
season's success but will be di$cult with the loss 
of two of their top pitchers. Blake Snell was traded 
to the San Diego Padres, and Charlie Morton 
signed with the Atlanta Braves during free agency. 

In addition, the Rays traded Nate Lowe 
and Aaron Slegers. However, they re-signed 

their starting catcher, Mike Zunino, and other 
experienced returning pitchers, including Rich 
Hill, Chris Archer, and Michael Wacha, who 
helped lead the team to success last season.

"e Rays regular-season games will start on 
April 1 through 3 against the Miami Marlins, 
away. Following that, the team will compete 
against the Boston Red Sox from April 5 through 
7. "e Rays home opener will be against the New 
York Yankees on April 9 as they take their home 
!eld for seven consecutive days following.

Fans and players are eager to return to play and 
move on a%er delays due to the pandemic. 

“Players rejected a proposal by teams to delay 
Opening Day to April 28 and cut each team's 
schedule from 162 games to 154. Spring training 
workouts are scheduled to start next Wednesday,“ 
Tampa Bay 10 News said.

Spring training games for the Rays are 
underway as the team moves forward into the 
preseason while training for the upcoming games.

Amanda Baxter  
Sta! Writer
amanda.baxter@spartans.ut.edu

Tampa Bay Rays Spring 
Training Underway

Photo Courtesy of Spring Training Online
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Men’s Lacrosse Team Men’s Lacrosse Team 
Focused on Winning Focused on Winning 
Championship TitlesChampionship Titles

By Amanda Baxter

Photo courtesy of "omas Kolbe
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"e men’s lacrosse team 
returned to the !eld on Friday, 
March 19 for their season opener 
against St. Leo University. "e 
Spartans took home a win with 
a !nal score of 24-8. "e men 
are eager to continue playing in 
hopes of a successful season.

“We are excited about getting 
our !rst win this season a%er 
almost a year to date since we 
were sent home due to COVID. 
Our defense played well, and 
Ross Dickerson won many 
face-o#s, which gave our o#ense 
many opportunities to score,” 
said Luke McAnaney, junior 
o#ensive mid!elder.

Tampa was ranked preseason 
number one in the Sunshine 
State Conference (SSC) 
conference and number one 
in the nation by the Nike/U.S. 
Lacrosse preseason poll. Head 
coach Rory Whipple has high 
expectations for the Spartans 
moving forward. 

“Our goal is to go undefeated 
in the conference and get an 
NCAA bid and win a National 
Championship,” said coach 
Whipple, “we have a really 
strong team, and we are looking 
forward to having a great year 
and going all the way.”

"e team began practicing in 
early January, one week before 
the start of the spring semester. 

"e Spartans were set to play 
Jacksonville University on Jan. 
23 and Mercer University on 
Jan. 30, but both games were 
canceled due to COVID-19.

“Everyone is eager to get back 
out there and play other schools. 
We’ve been fortunate enough to 
be scrimmaging each other the 
past month or so, but we’re sick 
of playing our own teammates. 

Competing against other schools 
to see where we stand will 
make it worthwhile,” said Owen 
Matukas, a junior defensive 
mid!elder.

In the past, the team typically 
played schools outside of the 
conference in addition to the 
conference. "e SSC released 
a statement that schools are 
only allowed to play conference 
games. No overnight travel and 
no conference tournaments are 
permitted. However, there will 
still be a Division two NCAA 
tournament featuring !ve teams 
from the north and south. 

“Because of COVID, we have 
seven players that are in their 
!%h year of college,” said coach 
Whipple. “Some of these kids I 
have been coaching for !ve years 
now, I have never experienced 
that.”

"e NCAA granted all 
student-athletes an extra year 
of eligibility to make up for lost 
playtime due to Coronavirus 
last season. Some students took 
the opportunity to keep playing 
while continuing their education 
at UT.

“Being able to come back and 
have a second chance at a senior 
year is an opportunity most don’t 
get to have,” said Nick Perrot, 
graduate student, defender and 
captain. “I’m blessed to be able to 
make one more run at a national 
title before I have to hang up the 
cleats.”

With only nine games le% 
before the NCAA tournament, 
the team continues to practice 
hard through their competition 
season.

“I’m so stoked to be back on 
the !eld with the team,” said 
Parrot. “We have a great group of 
guys who are all hungry for the 
title, and I can’t wait for the !rst 
whistle of the year.”

Amanda Baxter
Sta! Writer
amanda.baxter@spartans.ut.edu

All photos courtesy of @tampaspartans/Instragram 
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